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Bioassays of acetone extracts from xylem tissue in tomato stems

and corresponding reductions in Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici

race 1 or 2 populations within the stems suggest that fungitoxic

materials within the xylem vessels of Bonny Best, Jefferson, and Mar-

globe tomato cultivars initially kill a portion of the inoculum conidia.

In the susceptible host-pathogen combinations, the pathogen

eventually grows extensively in the xylem vessels and severe disease

symptoms follow closely the proliferation of the pathogen. Acetone

extracts from the susceptible Bonny Best cultivar do not become highly

fungitoxic until eight or nine days after inoculation when the disease

symptoms are already severe. Xylem extracts from the multigenic

resistant Marglobe, however, do not become fungitoxic, even 11 days

after inoculation with race 1 of the pathogen when the disease symptoms

are severe and the Fusarium population is seven times that in Bonny

Best-race 1 inoculated plants.

In the monogenic resistant Jefferson-race 1 combination, within

three to four days after inoculation the xylem extracts become highly

fungitoxic, the fungal population within the stem remains low and



disease symptoms fail to develop. The xylem extracts from race 1

resistant Jefferson inoculated with race 2 of the pathogen do not

become fungitoxic even when disease symptoms are exhibited and the

Fusarium population has reached a peak nearly three times that in

Bonny Best-race 1 inoculated plants. Conidia of race 2 were as

sensitive to the xylem toxicants produced in response to infection by

race 1 as were race 1 conidia. The breaking of Fusarium wilt

resistance by race 2 of the pathogen may be a result of this race's

failure to induce the production or release of fungitoXic materials

in the xylem of Jefferson in response to infection and is not due to

resistance of race 2 to toxicants in Jefferson.

Xylem vessels in stems of Jefferson (race 1 resistant and race 2

susceptible) and Bonny Best (race 1 susceptible) tomato cultivars

inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1 or 2 were

examined by scanning electron microscopy. Four days after inoculation

of Jefferson with race 1 conidia, the inoculum conidia and resultant

hyphae were collapsed, while in the susceptible host-pathogen combina-

tions the conidia and hyphae appeared normal. Vessel elements of both

resistant and susceptible host-pathogen combinations had no perforation

plates or tyloses capable of trapping conidia or effectively blocking

hyphal growth within the vessel elements. Perforation plates are

reduced to slightly lipped rims at the ends of vessel elements thereby

providing an unrestricted aperature for hyphal growth and conidial

movement in the transpiration stream. In the susceptible host-pathogen

combinations, mycelial growth often filled vessel lumens, but no

sporulation was noted. Frequent lateral spread of the pathogen occurred

from one vessel element to adjacent vessel elements through common



pits. The infrequent occurrence of tyloses (in less than 1% of vessel

elements) and lack of complete occlusion by tyloses in the resistant

host-pathogen combination suggest that vascular wilt resistance is

not due to physical containment of the pathogen. Collapsed conidia

and hyphae in the resistant Jefferson-race 1 combination may indicate

that fungitoxic materials suppress the pathogen and lead to resistance.
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THE NATURE OF FUSARIUM WILT DISEASE RESISTANCE IN TOMATO

INTRODUCTION

Monogenic resistance to Fusarium wilt of tomato was initiated

by the introduction of a resistance gene from Lycopersicon

pimpinellifolium Mill. into commercial cultivars (Lycopersicon

esculentum Mill.) by Bohn and Tucker (1940) and has been an out-

standing example of effective plant disease control by genetically

resistant cultivars. The physiological nature of this resistance

is not well understood. Physical containment of the pathogen in the

vascular tissues of the host has been postulated by Beckman (1964,

1966, 1968) and Beckman, Elgersma, and MacHardy (1972). This hypothesis

attempts to explain resistance in terms of a rapid and complete

localization of the pathogen in xylem vessels during the following

sequence of events: 1) trapping sites at the perforation plates of

vessel elements initially halt the progress of the pathogen within the

transpiration stream; 2) these trapping sites (the perforation plates)

provide a matrix on which gels are formed by the host in response to

the pathogen; 3) the gels, then, retard the pathogen until formation

of tyloses can completely occlude the infected vessel elements and

provide a permanent barrier to the further proliferation of the pathogen.

A second hypothesis suggests that growth of the pathogen is

inhibited by toxic chemicals in the resistant host; however, early

attempts by Gottlieb (1943), Heinze and Andrus (1945), Irving,

Fontaine, and Doolittle (1946), and Snyder, Baker, and Hansen (1946)

were largely unsuccessful in demonstrating toxic materials in resistant



cultivars. This led Walker (1971) in his review to suggest that

toxigenic differences between extracts from susceptible and resistant

cultivars generally are not significant. Nevertheless, the physical

containment hypothesis seemed inconsistant with the results obtained

by Scheffer and Walker (1954) in which stem cuttings of monogenic

resistant and susceptible tomato cultivars were allowed to take up

conidia until xylem vessels contained Fusarium conidia to the apex

of the cuttings. Under these conditions physical localization of

the pathogen within the xylem elements is for the most part bypassed;

yet when the cuttings were rooted the susceptible cultivar developed

severe disease symptoms while the resistant cultivar failed to

symptoms and the pathogen died-out, particularly in the upper portions

of the cuttings. These results strongly suggest that fungitoxic materials

within the resistant host may limit the development of the pathogen.

This, and Bugbee's (1970) demonstration of a simple method of obtaining

extracts exclusively from xylem elements, prompted the re-evaluation

of xylem toxicants in wilt resistance reported here. Recent studies

suggest that tomatine (Hammerschlag and Mace, 1975 and Langcake,

Drysdale, and Smith, 1972) and rishitin (McCance and Drysdale, 1975)

may inhibit the pathogen in roots and stems of tomato plants, but no

corresponding studies of the pathogen population were made to detect

their action in the host.

Several points need clarification if this controversy between

physical or chemical containment in wilt resistance is to be resolved.

The precise structure of the perforation plates that make up the vessel



element end walls and are, according to the physical containment

hypothesis, the sites of primary obstruction of conidia and hyphae of

the pathogen, must be determined. Adequate descriptions of these

perforation plates in tomato vessels are lacking in the literature.

Light micrographs have shown tyloses in tomato vessels (Beckman,

Elgersma, and MacHardy, 1972), but their ability to cause the

completeness of occlusion and their association with the pathogen have

not been demonstrated. Although fungitoxic materials from tomato,

stems that can inhibit the pathogen in vitro have been demonstrated,

no detailed observations of the condition of the pathogen within the

host's vessel elements have been made.

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study of xylem tissue of

resistant and susceptible host-pathogen combinations was made to

determine the condition of the pathogen within the host's vessel

elements and to observe those structures supposedly responsible for

resistance by the physical containment hypothesis (Beckman, 1964,

1966, 1968, and Beckman, Elgersma, and MacHardy, 1972). Scanning

electron microscopy enables a greater depth of field than light

microscopy and allows viewing of the tissue from many directions.

This feature, not available to light microscopy, is critical when

studying objects within vessel elements, such as perforation plates,

tyloses, and fungal hyphae.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Growth conditions of host plants

Susceptible Bonny Best, multigenic resistant Marglobe, and

single-gene race 1 resistant, but race 2 susceptible, Jefferson tomato

plants were grown in washed silica sand and watered twice daily with

Hoagland's nutrient solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950). The plants

were maintained in a controlled-environment room at 30 C with about

21,520 lux light intensity 16 hours per day.

Inoculation procedure for xylem extract and pathogen population
experiments

Forty-day-old plants, generally with six leaves, were inoculated

with Fusarium oxysporum Schlecht. f.sp. lycopersici (Sacc.) Snyd.

and Hans. race 1 or race 2 through the severed taproot where it was

about 5 mm in diameter. The cuttings were placed singly in flasks

that contained 50 ml of a suspension of 1 x 10
5
spores/ml of sterile

distilled water and allowed to take up the spore suspension under full

illumination at 30 C for 4 hours. Intact plants or cuttings allowed

to take up sterile distilled water served as controls. After

inoculation or incubation in sterile distilled water the plants were

repotted in washed silica sand and watered twice daily with Hoagland's

nutrient solution.

Fusarium population

The Fusarium population in stems of inoculated plants was esti-

mated using a 2.5 cm section from the internode between the first



two true leaf nodes. The stems were surface sterilized with a

1.3% sodium hypochlorite solution and rinsed with sterile distilled

water. Stem sections were cut, weighed, sliced into 35-40 thin

sections with a razor blade, and mascerated in 10 ml of sterile distilled

water in a Sorvall Omni-mixer. The stem slurry was diluted and plated

in potato-dextrose agar (PDA) adjusted to pH 4.0 with lactic acid and

the Fusarium content per gram fresh weight of stem was estimated from

the number of colonies obtained.

All Fusarium population experiments were suitably replicated

and repeated at least three times.

Collection of xylem extracts

Periodically following inoculation, xylem extracts for fungi-

toxicity measurements were obtained from two 2.5 cm stem sections

excised from the internode between the first and second true leaf

nodes. Short pieces of rubber tubing were fixed to each end of the

stem sections and the xylem was extracted under reduced pressure by

passing 2 ml of anhydrous acetone through the stem sections in a manner

similar to the technique described by Bugbee (1970). A fluorescein

dye in acetone was passed through a separate set of stem sections to

confirm the exclusive extraction of the xylem. Microscopic examination

revealed the dye only in the walls of the vessel elements.

Bioassay of xylem extracts

The acetone extracts of the xylem tissue from eight plants were

concentrated in a rotory vacuum evaporator at 50 C. The extract residues

were brought up to 4 ml in acetone:water (8:2, V/V) and were stored at



0 C. To determine their fungitoxicity, aliquots of the extracts

ranging from 50 to 1,000 p1 were placed in deepwell slides and the

extracts were allowed to go to dryness. A suspension of Fusarium

microconidia (250 pl containing about 2,500 spores) was placed in

each well, and the slides were incubated for 46 hours in darkness

at 25 C after which spore germination, colony growth, and sporulation

were recorded. Fungitoxicity was rated according to the following

scale: 1 = no conidial

small colonies formed,

trace of sporulation,

germination, 2 = conidial germination, 3

4 = small to moderate sized colonies with a

5 = moderate sized colonies with trace to light

sporulation, 6 = moderate to large colonies with a moderate amount of

sporulation, and 7 = large colonies with heavy sporulation.

All xylem extract experiments were suitably replicated and

repeated at least five times.

Inoculation procedure for SEM experiments

Bonny Best (race 1 susceptible) and Jefferson (single-gene race

1 resistant, but race 2 susceptible) tomato plants were grown as

previously described.

Forty-day-old plants, generally with six leaves, were inoculated

with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1 or 2 through the

severed taproot where it was about 5 mm in diameter. The cuttings

were placed singly in flasks that contained 75 ml of a suspension

of 1 x 10
5 conidia/ml of sterile distilled water and allowed to take

up the spore suspension under full illumination at 30 C for five

hours. After inoculation the plants were repotted in washed silica

sand and watered twice daily with Hoagland's nutrient solution.



Tissue preparation for SEM study

Periodically following inoculation, xylem tissue for scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) examination was obtained by excising a

2.5 cm stem section from the internode between the first and second

true leaf nodes from each of three plants. Each excised stem section

was sliced longitudinally, the pith removed, and the epidermis peeled

away; then the section was placed in a preservative solution of

FAA 150% ethanol:acetic acid:formalin (18:1:1, V/V/V)] and held for

SEM sample preparation.

To avoid drying-induced distortion, all samples were critical

point dried in a manner described by Cohen, Marlow, and Garner (1968).

The xylem tissue samples from the FAA preservative were place individu-

ally into metal baskets and the tissues were dehydrated by immersion in

a series of five solutions of acetone ranging from 30% acetone in water

to absolute acetone. The acetone was replaced by immersion of the samples

in a series of five solutions ranging from 30% trichlorotrifluoroethane

(TF) to absolute TF. Once infiltrated in absolute TF the samples were

placed in the chamber of a Bomar SPC - 900 critical point drier. The

chamber was filled with Freon-13 (monochlorotrifluoroethane) in the

liquid phase and the pressure was raised to 900 psi at 38 C. Critical

point drying was accomplished by reducing the pressure to one atmosphere

at a bleed rate of 50 psi/minute.

The dried xylem tissue samples were cut at an oblique angle or

longitudinally with a razor blade to expose the vessel elements. The

samples were mounted and coated with gold:palladium (60:40) under a

pressure of 1 x 10
-5

Torr in a Varian-Mikros VE-10 vacuum evaporator.



A suspension of conidia was prepared from a five-day-old potato

dextrose broth culture used in the inoculation procedure. The

suspension was centrifuged and washed twice in sterile distilled

water. The concentrated, washed conidia were filtered through Whatman

No. 1 filter paper. The residual conidia and filter paper, made into

an envelope, were fixed in 5% glutaraldehyde in 0.125.M phosphate

buffer adjusted to pH 7.2. The fixed conidia were prepared for critical

point drying in the manner already described. The dried conidia were

dusted onto an SEM mounting platform and coated with gold:palladium

as described above.

The scanning electron microscopy was performed with an ISI

Mini-SEM MSM 2 scanning electron microscope operating at 15 KV

accelerating potential with a 100 microamp beam. Photographs were

made with Polaroid Type 55 P/N film.



RESULTS

F. oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1 population in stems of race 1
monogenic resistant Jefferson and susceptible'Bonny Best

The Fusarium population in stems of resistant and susceptible

tomato cultivars was determined daily over a 12 day period. The

race 1 population in stems of the resistant Jefferson and susceptible

Bonny Best cultivars decreased significantly during the first day

following inoculation, then remained low through the third day

(Figure 1). A sterile distilled water suspension of inoculum conidia

did not show a decrease after 24 hours incubation in the same tempera-

ture and light conditions as the inoculated tomato plants. Consequently,

the reduction in pathogen population is not a result of mortality

factors associated with the inoculum, but, rather results from factors

associated with the host. Between the third and fourth days, the

Fusarium population in the susceptible cultivar began to increase and

eventually peaked on the eighth day at almost ten-fold the initial

level. During this rapid proliferation of the fungal population,

wilting and yellowing of the leaves appeared (fifth day) and the disease

symptoms were relatively severe by the eighth day after inoculation.

In the resistant cultivar, the Fusarium population remained low and

the plants failed to develop disease symptoms throughout the experiment.

Fungitoxicity of xylem extracts from race 1 resistant Jefferson and
susceptible Bonny Best

Fungitoxicity of the xylem extracts (500 pl) from race 1 inoculated

and intact, uninoculated plants of both cultivars was monitored over a
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tomato plants at various times following inoculation with micro-
conidia of the pathogen.
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seven day period. Immediately following the inoculation period

(Time 0), the extracts were all moderately toxic. The extract from

the inoculated susceptible Bonny Best cultivar initially allowed

germination of microconidia and development of small colonies, but by

the fourth day fungitoxicity diminished sufficiently to permit more

luxuriant colony growth and sporulation (Figure 2). This drop

toxicity corresponded to the increase in the Fusarium population that

commenced on the fourth day after inoculation in stems of the susceptible

cultivar (Figure 1). By the eighth and ninth days after inocUlation,

fungitoxicity of the extracts from inoculated susceptible plants began

to increase when the population of the pathogen began to decline

(Figure 1), but the disease symptoms at this time were already severe.

Fungitoxicity of the extracts from uninoculated, intact plants

(Figure 3-A) of both cultivars was similar to that obtained from the

inoculated susceptible Bonny Best cultivar (Figure 2). In the wounded,

uninoculated control (Figure 3-B), the response of Bonny Best was

similar to that in the corresponding intact, uninoculated and Fusarium

inoculated plants, but in the resistant cultivar moderate fungitoxicity

developed on the third day then rapidly decreased. The development of

high fungitoxicity on the fifth through the seventh days typical of

Fusarium inoculated plants did not occur in the wounded, uninoculated

controls.

The extract from the inoculated resistant Jefferson cultivar,

although initially somewhat less fungitoxic than that from the suscep-

tible cultivar, increased significantly in toxicity after a three to

four day period following inoculation and by the sixth day completely
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following inoculation with microconidia of Fusarium oxysporum f.sp.
lycopersici race 1. Fungitoxicity was estimated by inhibition of
spore germination and subsequent colony development from about 2,500
microconidia of the pathogen incubated 46 hours in 250 pl of sterile
distilled water containing the residue from 500 p1 of the xylem
extracts. Fungitoxicity values are the average of bioassays of
extracts from ten Plants from each of six different experiments.
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Figure 3 (A-B). Fungitoxicity of xylem extracts from stems of
Bonny Best (Fusarium wilt susceptible) and Jefferson (Fusarium
wilt resistant) tomato plants. A) Intact uninoculated control plants
and B) wounded control plants incubated four hours in sterile
distilled water than transplanted to silica sand. Fungitoxicity
was estimated at various times after the incubation period by spore
germination and subsequent colony development from about 2,500
microconidia of Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race I incubated
46 hours in 250 pl of sterile distilled water that contained the
residue from 500 p1 of the xylem extracts. Fungitoxicity values are
the averages of bioassays of extracts from ten plants from each of
six different experiments and are expressed by the following index:
1 = no conidial germination, 2 = conidial germination, 3 = small
colonies formed, 4 = small to moderate sized colonies with a trace
of sporulation, 5 = moderate sized colonies with trace to light
sporulation, 6 = moderate to large colonies with a moderate amount
of sporulation, and 7 = large colonies with heavy sporulation.
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inhibited germination of the microconidia (Figure 2). A smaller

volume of the extract (250 p) also completely inhibited spore germination.

The assay suspensions containing non-germinated microconidia were

diluted 1:99 in molten PDA (42 C) and immediately poured into Petri

plates to determine the viability of the conidia. In all cases these

conidia failed to initiate colonies indicating that the extract from

the resistant cultivar had been fungicidal.

F. oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 2 population in stems of race 1
monogenic resistant Jefferson

Twenty-four hours after inoculation, both the population of race 1

(as previously reported) and race 2 initially decreased (Figure 4) in

the stems of Jefferson. By the second day after inoculation, however,

race 2 increased markedly in the stems of Jefferson while race 1 of the

pathogen in Jefferson remained at a low level. Between the seventh

and ninth days after inoculation wilt disease symptoms (as evidenced by

chlorosis and wilting) were apparent in Jefferson-race 2 inoculated

plants and they became severe between the 15th and 20th days after

inoculation. All race 2 inoculated plants were dead 25 to 30 days

after inoculation.

The pathogen population in the stems of the susceptible Jefferson-

race 2 combination was about three times greater than the population in

the stems of the susceptible Bonny Best-race 1 host-pathogen combination,

but wilt disease symptoms in Bonny Best appeared by the fifth day,

were severe by the seventh day and the plants were dead by the 12th

day. The dalay of symptom development and death in the Jefferson-race 2

combination and the greater pathogen population in the stems required
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for death of this host may be related to other multigenic tolerance

factors that are probably present in the Jefferson cultivar.

Jefferson-race 1 inoculated plants, as previously reported, main-

tained a low pathogen population and did not exhibt wilt disease

symptoms throughout the course of the experiments.

Fungitoxicity of xylem extracts from Jefferson-race 2 inoculated plants

The xylem extracts (500 Ill) from Jefferson-race 2 inoculated plants

were relatively non-fungitoxic and remained so throughout the course of

the experiment (Figure 5). The luxuriant colonies that developed in

vitro occurred with extracts from Jefferson stems in which race 2 of

the pathogen rapidly increased (Figure 4).

Sensitivity of race 1 and 2 microconidia to xylem extracts in vitro

Although the fungitoxicity of the xylem extracts was determined

by bioassay with microconidia of race 1 of the pathogen, microconidia

from race 1 and 2 were equally sensitive to the xylem extracts from race

1 inoculated Jefferson plants. Further, extracts from Jefferson-race 2

inoculated plants were equally non-fungitoxic to both race 1 and 2

microconidia (Table 1).
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of the xylem extracts. Fungitoxicity values are the average of
bioassays of extracts from ten plants from each of five different
experiments.
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Table 1. Sensitivity of race 1 and 2 microconidia of F. oxysporum f.sp.
lycopersici to xylem extracts from Jefferson tomato stems
five days after inoculation with race 1 or 2 of the

pathogen.

Jefferson plants inoculated with F. oxysporum f.sp.
lycopersici

Bioassay
fungus

race 1 race 2

Colony
development

Sporulation Colony
development

Sporulation

race 1

race 2

small

small

none

none

large

large

heavy

heavy

F. oxysporum f.sp. lysopersici race 1 population in stems of multigenic
resistant Marglobe

The Fusarium population in the stems of multigenic resistant

Marglobe tomato plants was determined daily over an 11 day period. The

pathogen population in Marglobe initially (Time 0) was nearly six times

greater than that for race 1 in Jefferson or Bonny Best (Figure 6).

Both Marglobe-race 1 and Jefferson-race 1 combinations showed a marked

decrease in the pathogen population within the stem until the second

day after inoculation. By the third day, the race 1 population in

Marglobe stems had increased to a level over the initial (Time 0)

population (Figure 6). At seven days after inoculation, wilt symptoms

(chlorosis and wilting) began to appear when the population had reached

115,000 propagules per gram of stem tissue in Marglobe plants. Eleven

days after inoculation, the pathogen population reached 650,000 propagules

per gram of stem tissue or about seven times that attained by the

susceptible Bonny Best-race 1 inoculated plants (Figure 1). At this
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Figure 6. The population of Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici
race 1 in stems of multigenic resistant Marglobe and monogenit-
resistant Jefferson tomato plants at various times following
inoculation with microconidia of the pathogen.
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Figure 7. Fungitoxicity of xylem extracts from stems of multigenic
resistant Marglobe and monogenic resistant Jefferson tomato plants
at various times following inoculation with microconidia of
Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1. Fungitoxicity was
estimated by inhibition of spore germination and subsequent colony
development from about 2,500 microconidia of the pathogen incubated
46 hours in 250 pl of sterile distilled water containing the residue
from 500 pl of the xylem extracts. Fungitoxicity values are the
average of bioassays of extracts from ten plants from each of five
different experiments.
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time all plants were severely diseased and by the 16th to 18th day

after inoculation all plants were dead.

Fungitoxicity of xylem extracts from multigenic resistant Marglobe

The fungitoxicity of the xylem extracts (500 pl) from race 1

inoculated Marglobe plants was monitored over an eight day period.

Immediately following the inoculation period (Time 0), the extracts

were only slightly toxic (Figure 7). By two days after inoculation,

the xylem extracts permitted luxuriant growth as evidenced by large

colony development and heavy sporulation. Non-fungitoxic extracts

were collected throughout the remainder of the experiments indicating

that the multigenic resistant Marglobe did not possess the ability to

produce the fungitoxic materials in response to the pathogen during

both the early and late stages of pathogenesis.

Intact, uninoculated Marglobe xylem extracts were similarly non-

fungitoxic in vitro.

Selection of controls for xylem extract experiments

Selection of suitable controls for the experiments described above

presents a difficult problem. If intact plants are used there is no

control for the wounding during the inoculation procedure; but if

plants are treated like the inoculated plants except for incubation in

sterile distilled water instead of a Fusarium microspore suspension,

a significant bacterial population develops in the stems. Stem

sections from tomato cuttings (like those used for determination of

the Fusarium population but incubated in sterile distilled water) were

mascerated and the slurry was diluted, plated in PDA (pH 6.0), and the
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Figure 8. The bacterial population in stems of Bonny Best (Fusarium
wilt susceptible) and Jefferson (Fusarium wilt resistant) tomato plants
at various times following incubation of stem cuttings in sterile
distilled water (SDW) or in stems from intact plants.
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bacterial colonies were subsquently counted. The bacterial population

in the resistant and susceptible stems infused with sterile distilled

water rose sharply during the first 24 hours then remained at a

relatively high level through the 12th day (Figure 8). As with the

Fusarium population in inoculated plants, the bacterial population in

the stems of Jefferson tomato plants (resistant to race 1 of Fusarium)

was significantly lower than that in the susceptible Bonny Best

cultivar during the first five days after inoculation. Intact plants

of both cultivars had a relatively low bacterial population (Figure 8).

The bacterial population in Jefferson water-infused control plants may

have been responsible for the moderate fungitoxicity that developed on

the third day (Figure 3-B), but the bacteria did not induce the high

fungitoxicity on the fifth through the seventh days typical of the

Fusarium inoculated plants (Figure 2). Nevertheless the high bacterial

population is a potential confounding factor in selecting controls for

experiments of this type.

Stability of xylem extracts

Bioassay experiments were conducted to determine the stability of

the fungitoxic activity of xylem extracts of stems from either resistant

or susceptible host-pathogen combinations. The crude xylem extracts

were concentrated to dryness and solubilized in 0.25 ml acetone:water

(8:2, V/V) for each 2.5 cm of stem extracted for bioassay as previously

described in the methods sections. Aliquots of concentrated xylem

extracts were stored in capped tubes at 0 C for up to three months

without detectable change in their fungitoxic activity as revealed by
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periodic bioassays. Similarly aliquots of the concentrated extracts in

capped tubes were incubated at 37 C in a water bath from 0 to 24 hours

without appreciable alteration of their fungitoxic activity.

Distribution of conidia within the vascular bundles of tomato stems

After four hours in the inoculum suspension under conditions

favoring a high transpiration rate, conidia of the pathogen were

distributed throughout the vascular bundles of tomato stems (Stromberg

and Corden, 1974 and 1977). Scanning electron microscopic observations

at this time revealed no apparent differences in the distribution of

conidia within the vessels from either resistant or susceptible host-

pathogen combinations. This observation is in agreement with Mace,

Veech, and Hammerschlag (1971) and Elgersma, MacHardy, and Beckman (1972).

Perforation plates

In Bonny Best and Jefferson cultivars, the perforation Plates are

reduced to slightly lipped rims (Figures 9-10) at the ends of the

individual vessel elements of both functional metaxylem and secondary

xylem. According to Esau (1964) the primary walls and middle lamella

of the two contiguous vessel elements are dissolved at the perforation

plate, presumably by action of the still living protoplast of the

developing vessel elements. The deposition of lignin (secondary wall)

may form the rim observed at the perforation plate. The reduction of

these perforation plates to rims in the vessel walls does not provide

a structure that would obstruct the movement of conidia, hyphae, or

provide a suitable matrix for gel formation within the transpiration

stream. Rapid movement of the inoculum conidia to the apex in tomato
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Figures 9-13. Vessel elements in stems of Bonny Best tomato plants
inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1.
9) Xylem tissue containing two vessels with rims of earlier perfora-
tion plates between contiguous vessel elements (200 x). 10) Two

contiguous vessel elements with rim perforation plates between
(700 x). 11) Vessel elements filled with mycelia of the pathogen
seven days after inoculation with race 1 (400 x). 12) Vessel element
with hyphae of the pathogen growing through common pits seven
days after inoculation with race 1 (3000 x). 13) Vessel element
with unbranched, non-sporulating hyphae 14 days after inoculation
with race 1 (700 x).
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stem cuttings confirms this (Scheffer and Walker, 1954 and Stromberg

and Corden, 1977). Beckman, Elgersma, and MacHardy (1972) have

illustrated perforation plates in tomato vessels in their figures lA

and 1D that are in reality probably sections of the vessel element

wall. The lack of scalariform perforation plates in tomato plants with

perforations small enough to obstruct conidia and hyphae and able to

provide a matrix for gel formation seriously limits the credence of

important aspects of the physical containment hypothesis for resistance

in tomato wilt disease.

The susceptible host-pathogen combinations

Seven days after inoculation of Bonny Best with race 1, the plants

were severely wilted and chlorotic. The mycelium in vessel elements

was robust and several vessels were extensively filled with mycelium

(Figure 11). The pathogen grew to adjacent vessel elements through

common pits (Figure 12).

Fourteen days after inoculation, the susceptible Bonny Best-race 1

plants were moribund. Most vessels were extensively filled with mycelia

and many vessels contained long, unbranched, non-sporulating hyphae

(Figure 13). Even where the pathogen developed extensively in the

vessels there was no sporulation. Tyloses rarely were present in this

host-pathogen combination.

Although the vessels of Bonny Best-race 1 inoculated plants were

extensively invaded by the pathogen, the interior walls of the vessel

elements remained smooth. There was no indication of wall degradation

by the pathogen as suggested by Cooper and Wood (1974) in their SEM
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Figures 14-16. Vessel elements in stems of Jefferson tomato plants
inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 2.
14) Portion of vessel element with inoculum conidium at vessel pit
on day of inoculation (5000 x). 15) Vessel element with hyphae
of the pathogen five days after inoculation (1000 x). 16) Vessel

element with hypha of the pathogen meeting a tylose (3000 x).
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observation of blistered vessel element walls from tomato plants

inoculated with Verticillium albo-atrum. Cooper and Wood, however,

air-dried their tissue samples prior to SEM evaluation and this

dehydration process may have created the blistered appearance in walls

subjected to enzymatic activity of the pathogen. Critical point

drying is a more gentle procedure that reduces the stress forces of

dehydration (Cohen, Marlow, and Garner, 1968).

In Jefferson plants inoculated with race 2 (susceptible host-

pathogen combination), the inoculum conidia germinated (Figure 14)

and gave rise to non-sporulating hyphae similar to those observed

in Bonny Best inoculated with race 1. Race 2, however, required nearly

twice the number of days after inoculation to produce wilt symptoms

in Jefferson similar to those of Bonny Best-race 1 inoculated plants.

Within the vessels of Jefferson, race 2 was less aggressive than race 1

in Bonny Best, e.g. it did not produce abundant quantities of mycelia

(Figure 15). A few vessel elements with tyloses were observed in the

Jefferson-race 2 combination, but they occurred in less than 1% of the

vessel elements observed. The tyloses never completely occluded any

vessel element and only two were found in association with hyphae

.g. Figure 16). The interior wall surface of infected vessel

elements were smooth as were those in Bonny Best-race 1 inoculated

plants.

The resistant host-pathogen combination

In the resistant host-pathogen combination (Jefferson-race 1

the inoculum conidia appeared normal during the first three days
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after inoculation, but by the fourth day and throughout the remainder

of the experiment all conidia and hyphae observed were collapsed

(Figures 17-19). Less than 1% of the vessels observed contained

tyloses and none of these occurred with fungal growth. In all cases

the tyloses failed to occlude completely the vessel elements (Figure

20). Five days after inoculation the inner surface of several vessel

elements had an amorphous

vessel pits (Figure 20).

extracted by acetone from

to the pathogen in vitro.

deposit that coated the vessel walls and

This deposit may be the amorphous material

xylem vessels and demonstrated to be toxic
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Figures 17-20. Vessel elements in stems of Jefferson tomato plants
inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici race 1.

17) Collapsed inoculum conidium at a pit in a vessel element four
days after inoculation (3000 x). 18) Collapsed hyphae in a vessel
element near the rim of a perforation plate seven days after
inoculation (2000 x). 19) Collapsed hyphae in a vessel element
seven days after inoculation (7000 x). 20) Vessel element containing
tyloses at rim of perforation plate and an amorphous deposit on
vessel wall surface five days after inoculation (3000 x).
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Past failures to isolate fungitoxic materials from the xylem

tissue and sap of tomato varieties resistant to Fusarium wilt may

have been due to use of improper solvent or extraction methods, the

lability of the toxicant, its continual metabolism to nontoxic

materials or to binding of the toxicant within the plant tissues.

Maintenance of effective phytoalexin concentrations is generally

dependent on their concentration at the initial site of host-pathogen

interaction with limited translocation within the plant.

The inoculation methods used in this study were selected to enhance

characterization of the host-pathogen interaction sequence. By allowing

the conidial inoculum to b e taken into the cuttings for four hours under

high transpiration conditions, a relatively high inoculum concentration

was obtained throughout the taproot and stem xylem. Thus, the

stem samples contained a synchronous culture of Fusarium miCroconidia

interacting with host cells. Conversely, stem sections from plants

growing in infested soil or root-dip inoculated contain xylem tissues

at various stages of interaction with the pathogen. In these plants,

Fusarium advances up stems primarily by mycelial growth (Ludwig,

1952), and thus, characterization of the sequence in host-pathogen

interactions is confounded by the lack of uniformity within relatively

large tissue samples. This could account for some failures to isolate

significant quantities of fungitoxic materials from infected plants.

Preliminary experiments indicated that the total polyphenolic

content of the crude xylem extracts correlates with their fungitoxicity
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(M.E. Corden, unpublished). Matta, Gentile and Giai (1969) suggested

that acquired resistance of tomato plants after inoculation with

nonpathogenic formae of F. oxysporum may depend on release of poly-

phenolic substances in response to the nonpathogen, but the identity

and fungitoxicity of these polyphenolics were not determined.

Recently, tomatine (Langcake, Drysdale, and Smith, 1972, and

Hammerschlag and Mace, 1975) and rishitin (McCance and Drysdale,

1975) were isolated from Fusarium-inoculated tomato plants, their

in vitro fungitoxicity to Fusarium was demonstrated, and the activity

of these compounds in restricting the pathogen in the resistant host

was suggested. Correlative studies of changes in the Fusarium popula-

tion within the host and occurrence of tomatine and rishitin in the

xylem vessels may aid in assessing the in vivo effectiveness of these

compounds.

The concentration of inhibitory materials in tomato stem vessels

is sufficient to suppress growth of the pathogen in the host. For

example, the crude extract (250 ul) from 1.25 cm of race 1 resistant

Jefferson stems (about 1.0 g) collected 6 days after inoculation

with race 1 completely inhibited germination of 2,500 Fusarium

microconidia (Figure 2). Inoculated resistant plants contained 2,000

to 6,800 propagules/g of stems from plants 1-12 days after inoculation

(Figure 1), and thus, the toxicant to fungus ratio in the bioassay

approximated the ratios in inoculated plants.

Beckman (1968) has dismissed the role of chemical inhibition of

Fusarium in wilt resistance primarily on limited but equal growth

of the pathogen out of the cut ends of inoculated petioles of 'a



resistant and a susceptible' cultivar into sterile distilled water.

This experimental design, however, does not provide a valid estimate

of the growth of Fusarium in the host's vascular elements during

pathogenesis. The presence of fungitoxic materials in the xylem

at effective concentrations and reductions in the Fusarium population

following inoculation of resistant plants suggests that physical

localization of the pathogen is probably not the sole or even a primary

defense mechanism in tomato to Fusarium wilt. Recently, Collins and

Nielsen (1976) made a similar suggestion for Fusarium wilt of

potatoes.

For the major foliar symptoms of wilt disease to occur,

pathogen must be present in the stem and petioles of the host

sweet

(Scheffer

and Walker, 1953, and Scheffer, 1957). Since resistance is maintained

in the monogenic resistant Jefferson cultivar even at high race 1

inoculum concentrations in the stems (Scheffer and Walker, 1954), the

experiments using hypocotyls by Beckman, Elgersma, and MacHardy (1972)

and Elgersma, MacHardy, and Backman (1972) may be of limited valUe in

understanding wilt resistance in tomato. Experiments conducted in

hypocotyl tissue may be dealing with a unique situation. The light

microscopy observation by Elgersma, MacHardy, and Beckman (1972 of 80%

of xylem vessels with visible trapping sites (perforation plates?) in

which tyloses had been initiated two days after inoculation of a resistant

tomato cultivar with Fusarium may indicate that many more tyloses are

formed in the hypocotyl than in stems. Their inoculation procedures

of either root dip or severed taproots at a location where it is only

1-2 mm in diameter and for a duration of 20 minutes would result in



relatively low levels of inoculum entering the host. Under these

conditions, physical confinement of the pathogen in the hypocotyl

may occur, but this type of confinement does not occur in stems

containing high levels of inoculum. Nevertheless, the resistant

cultivar fails to develop disease symptoms (Scheffer and Walker, 1954).

The rapid transport of conidia to the apex of the stem (Scheffer

and Walker, 1954) in tomato plants inoculated by direct uptake of

conidia through severed taproots (0.5 cm in diameter) or in stem

cuttings inoculated with conidial suspensions indicates that pre-

existing anatomical barriers (e.g. perforation plates) are not

functional. SEM observations of stems showed perforation plates reduced

to slightly lipped rims incapable of obstructing the passage of

inoculum conidia and subsequent hyphal development between vessel

elements. This fails to support the physical containment hypothesis

for resistance. Further, the initiation of tyloses usually requires

three to four days after inoculation and the development of sufficient

numbers to localize the infection would, according to Beckman (1964),

require at least six or seven days. Lateral spread of the pathogen

hyphae through common pits to adjacent vessels (Figure 12) would

effectively circumvent obstructions posed by tyloses unless theY

were extensively produced and they are not.

If tyloses are formed in response to the pathogen, the amount

expected after a five hour incubation period in a suspension of 1 x 10

conidia per ml would be high and probably cause severe obstruction of

the transpiration stream. The obstruction created would most certainly

under conditions favoring high transpiration rates, result in a severe
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water deficit in the leaves of the resistant host. No such wilting

was ever observed after inoculation of the resistant host.

The scarcity of mycelia observed in stems of the monogenic

resistant Jefferson-race 1 combination is supported by Mace and

Veech (1971). They were unable to observe Fusarium mycelia growing

out of thin section sof stems from monogenic resistant tomato plants

beyond 4 cm and rarely 1 cm above the cotyledonary node (site of

inoculation in their experiments).

The amorphous deposit (Figure 20) observed shortly after inoculation

of resistant plants may be the fungitoxic material extracted by acetone

from the xylem vessels of plants. The collapsed conidia and hyphae in

the Jefferson cultivar four days after inoculation with race I are

what might be expected if fungitoxic materials were produced in response

to infection and were responsible for wilt disease resistance.
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